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• RAILROAD SCHEDULE

In Effect April 29. 1923.
ii NORTHBOUND
Mo. 136 To Washington 5:00 A. M.
No. 36 To Washington 10:55 A. M.
No. 46 To DaiA Ule 3:15 P. if..
No. 12 To Richmond 7:10 P. M.
No. 32 To Washington 8:28 P. M.
No. 38 To Washington 9:30 P. M.

SOUTHBOUND *

No. 45 To Charlotte 4:55 P. M.
No. 35 To Atlanta 10.06 P. M.
No. 29 To Atlanta 2:52 A, M.

No. 31 To Augusta 6:07 A. M.
No. 33 TO
No. 11 To Charlbtte 9:03 A. M.
No. 135 To Atlanta 9:15 P. M.
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I X—FOR TODAY— .
iiKMe Thoughts memorized will prove a §
I9L'-t priceteas heritage in after years. , [g|

CHRISTIAN n IXPIDENCK -This
Is the confidence that we hnve"th him.
that, if we ask anything according to
his will, he heareth us.—l John 3:14.

UNFORTUNATE DECISIONS.

decision of Solicitor Long to al-
IqW .'Lpc MeHacgue to get away with

a mansltonghter charge was unfortu-
nate, to put it' mildly. His decision

was not more unfortunate.
than the sentence of Judge Webb.

Sheriff Propst was endeavoring to
carry out his duty as an officer of tbe

law when he was shot down by Me-
Hargue. It may have been that the

State could not prove malicious intent
to show that Macllurgue had started-
out with the intent to kill the Deputy

Sheriff. but that does not get around t
tie fact that MacHnrgue shot to killI
even after lie had been told to sur-

render by the officers and after he saw

the officers with drawn guns on him.
Is the State willing to say that the

shootitig was more or less of an acci-

dent? %>r that Mr. Propst was kill-

ed while MacHargtie was shooting at

someone else?
The sentence is a bad example to set

before other )>eople who may hold a
grudge against officers. What would the

average man care for two years in the

State penitentiary if he could get even

with some officer? We are not inti-

niating that MucHarguc lmd anything

against Mr. Propst. but if he can get

off with two years after shooting down

ip cold blood ail officer in tbe perform-
ance of his duty certain criminals

might lie led to believe that they could

escape with a sentence equally as light.

Officers have none too much protec-

tion when they are backed with the full,

power of the courts, and to let a man
4Mtcape with a two or three year sen-

tence after literally “taking a town”
[ tjhen shooting down an officer will

tend 'to create more disrespect of our I
laws.

sentence was pronounced

is quoted as saying with a

mnile. “It might have been worse.” He
' Was exactly right, j We are not sur-

| prised that he smiled, and we expect

there are criminals in many parts of

the State who smiled when fifty read
qf this case. It is enough to make ev-

f eryone smile except those people who

: fcelieve that officers should be protect-

ed *nd pistol toters- and users given

full limit of the law.
ipfiit’is hard to understand why Ho-

-1 licitor Hong and other counsel for the

ftftfate agreed to the manslaughter ver-

dict, but it is even harder to under-

aland whyaludge Webb gave the mau

2' u sentence us he could

gt|fipe'ij|veq him. The fact that Solid*
Jf'iSr Uong agreed to a manslaughter .

plea Bright indicate that he tlitmgUt

OMiJ 9©wun jury would free JJac-
V liatgup. but we cau’t believe this. If

K. Wiefa inen as MucHarguc are to be

. frarttl tie might as well discontinue our

/y
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BComord-s-new administration jj.U

Httferivay officially Thursday night,

r«ncxt‘twi years. The board of al-

BILL BOOSTER SAYS

UP, MR. BUSIHESSktAVn
WRAISE SOUR. IGET V
OUT OF THE RUT ». DORN BE 1
SATISFIED WTH A BARE

FEU.O'MS MO StAAKTEft
THAW NOU ARVUiptua \Yt
UtAOUSVMES AMO UWU& m
wiAMStOMB, BUT twemoiomY

tier TUAT VtPN BH tuiCcGlttS
ALOUGcVU A RUT* MOStfO. «
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Lenoir-810-wing Hock Road to Be
Surfaced,

Lenoir. May 10.—The rock crusher
and cither machinery for use on the
Lenoir-Blowing Rock road has ar-
rived after several months delay.
Contract for surfacing .(;he section of
road bet,ween Lenoir and the foot of
'he mountain has J. F.
Miliigan and, company. Teams and
sq uipment have already, been moved
here for this work and forces have
been put to work preparing tup road
for the surfacing material. .Crushed
stone and gravel is to be used. This
will cover a surface 16Meet wide by
10 inches thick, and is to be put down
in layers. It is believed the road will
be surfaced by the first<of June.

—

, The people of Concord are as alert
to the need of character building agen-
cies and as generous in their response
to any public need as any people on
earth.
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! Dr. J. A. Shauers
1 CHIROPRACTOR

f;

•; Maness Bldg. Phone 620

1 Maid in Attendance for
Ladies

[MORE ATTRACTIVE \
THAN FINE PICTURES-)v ARE OUR-

/ ' VMODERN
K-^-kBATHROOM
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fIXTURIS
The bathroom fixtures

that we sell are works of art.

They are made to look well

and wear well for a long pe-

riod of time. Our pottery

utilities are furnished us by

celebrated manufacturers
who stand behind their nat-

ionally advertised products.

E* B. GRADY
Plumbing and Heating

Contractors
U Corbin SC Office I£one J34W
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that they displayed In the* manage-
ment of their own affairs.

We understand that-the board is to
inaugurate a period of economy in the
city, and while we agree with this:
principle we hope at the same tlmo that
the members of the board will1 give

serious ‘consideration to the proposal

'that an athletic %ld be built by the
city at the new high school. The stu-
dents need and deserve an additions to

the high school plant, and the money
-expended for the project would be

wisely invested.

\'' ========

MRS. WINTERS' ADDRESS

Before tne General Federation of Wo-
men’s Clubs In Atlanta.

conscience" I>V asserting "our old rou-
ted many of its timidities she said, de-
believe Washington would warn us

Atlanta, Ga, May 11 (By the As- :
sociated Press). —Development of a
“socialised conscience" was described :
here tonight by Mrs. Thomas G. Win-
ter of Minneapolis, president of the !
General Federation of Women's Clubs,

as the “first push off toward a new
morality." This she declared "is shown •
in a change that has gone op almost '
unperceived during the last genera-
tion.” i

Speaking before the mid-biennial of
the council here, Mrs. Winter illus- !
jtrated her definition of "socialized :
conscience" by assertin “our old con-
ception of charity—tile giving doles to 1
the unfortunate—has faded into dis-
repute." '

“What gifts must la> given are now
regarded as one would tliiuk of tern- 1
pornr.v medicine to meet an immediate 1
demand," she continued, “but we are
not satisfied with such a solution. It
looks ugly to us. Nothing really sat-
isfies us except to set in motion forces ]
that will wine out. the need of char-
ity. through public health, through
temperance, through industrial condi- 1
tious. IVe do not want paupers as an
eternal means of satisfying our lienev- 1
olent superiority. We want self-re- 1
specting, self rejoicing hitman beings
on a level with ourselves."

The sitettker cited history in support 1
of her presentation of the "transform-
ing vitality of an idea.” adding "cer- !
tain new great ideals are striking the i
gong today."The greatest danger fnc- 1
ing the old world." she said, „"in this 1
new age is that of this htig?r'mechan-
ism. this even more intricate and more :
marvelous machine <ff modem civili-
zation."

"As a result.” she asserted, "we get 1
to think of life in terms of that me- 1
domical success and lose sight of tin* 1
great energy and pulses of emotion 1
that turn the world, A civilization. 1
she continued, "is ifldeed materialistic,
when it thus forgets: and materialism 1
is dust and ashes in the mouth of ev- <
eryone who feeds on It ahum."

The president gave as her remedy 1
the realization of "our eternal individ- <
ualism." The very "dissatisfaction 1
with the grinding business of civiliza- '

tion is producing a counter-irritant. "
she said, “a vocal and Vociferous cla-
mor for recognition on the part of my-
riads of those who are under, the
wheels of civilization, now crying out ¦
that they will not lie dogged in a vast
machine but human beings demanding
the first right of human lieings. self- 1
expression, satisfaction and a real
share in the great game.

“Sometimes the self-expression is :
discord, the satisfaction gross, the
grammar nmdnes's. When we turn
from our fear of u smooth, hard, re-
lentless civilization, that is only bus-
iness dominant, we fact the other fear
of something that seems like a range
of active volcanoes. It hursts out in
blocs, farmers', labofites, feminists,
dannites. demanding that law should ;
be taken out of the hands of authori-
ties and put into the hands of the un-
authorized. The highest volcano, the
most lurid and black-clouded we dub
Bolshevism. So we wind our way be-
tween Nylin and Uharybdis. The
world is like a red hot stove arid wher-
ever we touch it. it sizzles."

Out of the tumult of “these abso-
lutely conflicting elements we have
got to make a new world," Mrs. Win-
ters asserted, adding "when we oaiiize
that ideals rule the world it is like
setting that goal that makes up walk
straight toward our destination, al-
most unconsciously, certainly unwor-
ried by the process.”

If we can “back our tumultous lives
with serenity—with this constant re-
alization of the purposeful energy of
the world wherein we live, two things
are coming to us: first, the kind of

. perspective that makes us select im-
portant activities and avoid the con-
fusion of lesser issues; second, we are
going to use our energies without ex-

’ ha listing them, we are going to be left
[ with added vitality and strength in-

stead of being outworn old hulks," she
said.

1 Mrs. Winter urged the delegates to
- harvest the experience of life, “wife-

, hood, motherhood,, the daily task of
our vigorous youth, harvest this into a
public service that in the old days of

’ the world was thrown into the dust

'heap and forgotten.”
People of the present day have dis-

carded much “youthful falseness of-
ideals and self-seeking, and elimlnat-'
ed many of its timidities she said. deVi
daring that “now is the time to turn
this mellow ripeness of ours” into pub-
lic service.'

“Modern civilization,” she continued,
“goads us to sharpen our spiritual fac-
ulties by continually doing. I said we
had two great fears, one on our right,
and one on our left, one the fear of"a:
too mechanical world,, the other the
fear of too. anarchistic world. Either
menace is capable of wiping out our
civilization if it gets the upper hand.
One would make life too dreary to be
lived. Only by some white heat fus-
ion toward which we are dimly grop-
ing, but which we have got to woyk
out. are we going to get an end urine
structure.” ' -

A “socialized consciousness,” Mrs.
Winters said, “recognized many kinds
of standards and varieties of thought
and achievement and recognizes them
with resjiect. So all down the line we
are readjusting our public conscious-
ness. In nothing is this more visible
than in the world of international re-
lation. It is intolerably stupid to fail
to realize that* here our whole point
of view has .shifted. I have an idea
that if Washington lived in the twen-
tieth century instead of the eighteenth,
in the most powerful nation in the
world instead of in' a country just
stiuggling into national existence and
attempting to try out principles at
which all the rest of the world turns
longing and hungry eyes and not only
for bread- but for a realization of our
own magnificent democratic ideals—l
believe Washington would tarn -us
more today against entangling hatreds
Hi,in against entangling alliances.”

The sqleaker praised the work of the ,
Washington Anus Conference, of ;
which she was one of the four women
members of the advisory committee. !
Tliis. she assertod, was one step, of '
“value only if it is followed by more ]
steps and still more steps." ,

Mrs. Winters declared that "what- ;
ever persons and whatever parties of- j
fer suggestions or methods by Which
we cun substitute la<v for lawlessness,
let us seize upon the opportunities of-
fered. I lieg the women of America,

when such magnificent issues are at
stake, not to let them lie decided by :
personalities or partisanship. This ‘
thing is a matter of supreme righ- , ‘
teousuess and of all the future of the
world, and no contemptible small per-
sonality, no old antagonisms should (
weigh In the balance." ,

The speaker illustrated this eoun- |
try's depemlnhce upon the countries of ;
the World in many witys. asserting
that it came home in a hundred way*.,
but in none more striking than that of'
the opium evil.

••There are certain phases of this |
inter-relation,'' she continued, "that J
are knocking at our national con- >;
sciences now. Perhaps, when we think *
of the opium trade in China, it is-with j!
a little sense of moral superiority and *
immunity, but when the best official jj
reports that we can get tell us that \
we are consuming more in America '
than any other nation, that there are 1
probably .10.000 drug addicts in New
York City and SO,(Kit) in Philadelphia,
and 00.0',K) in Massachusetts, and near-
ly a million in the United States, 1
that we use more opium tjpin France.
Germany and Italy combined, and that
ninety per cent, of the opium in the
United States is used as dope and not
ns medicine, awl when we know the
relation of this hideous trade to crime,
to economic laws, to physical deter-
ioration and to moral death, perhaps
no other single fact can bring home
to us more conclusively the necessity
for our sharing in the great interna-
tional movement that.must begin with
the prevention of the raising of poppy
and then must hound the peddler and
smugglers of it until there is no dark
spot in any nation in the world where
they can hide themselves."

American embassies, Mrs. Winters
described as “feelers," stretching into
all the countries of the world.

“A tremendous element in interna-
tional understanding,” she said, "would
be to make sure "that those men and
women, have a thorough-knowledge of
international law and are also famil-
iar with the principles of their own
government. "It is time to stop aie
pointing men to consular offices eith-
er as a matter of political reward or
because they have the money in'their
pockets and enjoy the diplomatic game
on its social side," she said.

Two Robbers Enter Savannah Bank.
Savfthnah.’ Cm.,’ Slay ITT;—Two nli-

ideiitiilerf men entered the Morris
Plan company this afternoon at five
o’clock, hound the cashier and escup-_
ed with $1,300 in cash and several
thousand dollars in liberty bonds.

E. B. McCuen. secretary-treasurer
of the institution, was alone In tbe
bank when the two men entered and
ordered him to throw up his hands.
Neither man wore a mask. McCuen
was taken into the directors’ room

! and bound. When he heard the rob-
bers leave he got to a telephone and '

' notified the police. Police officers cut
the rope binding MeCueu.
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Mothers of Famous Mot
,i, UK,’, ,

The Mather of Leland Stanford, Jr.
.

In the beautiful buildings of Leland
•Stanford University near Palo Alto.
California, there hang three pictures—-
one of Leland Stanford, the pioneer
and one of the makers of California:
the other, of Leland Stanford, Jr., for
whom the great-University is named:
and the third, the sweet, kindly face
of June Lathrop Stanford, the mother
of the ione iipwhose name the Univer-
sity exists. ‘ '

* .*¦-
*

Jane Lathrop was a woman of great
mental power and of high character.
When she united her fortunes with
those of Leland Stanford -the young
lawyer, she was ready to follow her
husband to any place, and to endure
any hardships for his sake. She did
go with him to California, and there
Ueljted him in slowly building up the
{aud and thereby, his own power and
-w<>«lth. In those first years Jane
Lathrop Stanford worked hard and en-
dured much, but with later years came
great wealth, and the opportunity for
every luxury. ¦ ,

She was forty-two when Leland
Stanford. Jr., was I torn, a son whom
she named nfter*the father- —for there
was no man living whom she admired
more than that stalwart, far-seeing,
hard-working pioneer. For seventeen
years the mother cared for the boy.
and saw in him the high hopes of the
fntuYe. Then came the blow. Death
rubbed her of her only c-hild. “What
lira* IsT all this money!” she thought.
“What is there left to live for*?” Then
caiue the thought: “There, are other
mothers! There are other sons! I,

will ¦ live for them !” idle talked with
her husband, and led him to the found-
ing of a university—where boys, such
as theirs had lieen. could gain an edu-
(ntion. Together tlrey poured out
mere than twenty million dollars for
the university, qnd named it in lov-
ing memory of Leliind Stanford, Jr.—
ihe most notable maker of mother love
in all the United States.

Maybe Right.
A lion tamer who bought liquor

from n bootlegger stated afterward
dint whisky was a necessity for
one of, his calling. At that there
may be something “to his argument.
We can’t Imagine a stone-sober man
deliberately walking Into a cage of
lions.
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| BALDWIN RE^BIGERATOK
| Perfect circulation of cold, dry j
|s air.
e No mixing of odors.
I ltubbet> around tbe doors. j:
|i By saving ice, they save the
E price.

p gee the Baldwin first. jj ’
1, CONCORD FURNITURE CO.

Don’t Forget

I
MOTHERS DAY

SUNDAY, MAY 13th ?

We have a beautiful line
of Mothers’ Day Greeting
cards. Get yours today.

S| New shipment of Rose-
-9 ville Lustre Pottery, just in

• H Ideal Wedding Gifts x

I Musette, inc
3 P. S.—vWe have a Wonder-
H full assortment of Flags and
¦ Pennants. Also Mothers’
||j Day framed mottoes. Come
SI and see them.

Saturday, May 12, 1023.
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FOR FOLKS FROM
Out of Town

OUT of town folks can bank with us by mail—-
and just as satisfactorily as if they come to

the bank in person..

. ! Send us yoqr deposit by the Postman—and he
will bring you word from us. that it has arrived,
and has been credited to your account.' /
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Living Room Should Have Attract-

ive Furniture of This Sort
W\ \ \

Does your Living Room possess individuality? , t
Or is it “just a room”? It’s all In selecting the furnishings.

The proper selection means Taste, refinement and tlmt inde-
scribable something we call ‘'atmosphere.” Furniture that is grace-
ful and '“restful” and pleasant tO' look upon is the kind featured
at our store.

I*. S.—We have just received a car load of Living Room Suites in
all colors and shades of upholstering. -

*

\

BELL-HARRIS FURNITURE CO.
"THE STORE THAT SATISFIES”

. joooooooooQOooooQooooocxi{x»QOooqooooooooooocx)ooooooo«*

Will Do I
j Within the Next Three Weeks I

With every dollar spent at this store for cash purchas- H
| es we will give you ONE HUNDRED CENTS WORTH |
I OF MERCHANDISE and a FREE CHANCE AT THE i
s $47.50 KITCHEN CABINET, which will be |
g GIVEN AWAYat our Store on May ICfth at 15:30 p. m.

INVESTIGATE! SEE FOR YOURSELF! I

I H. B. Wilkinson I
i Concord Phone 1M \ Kannapolis Phone % 1

*

OUT OF THUiuGII RENT DISTRICT
>1 H. B. WILKINSON UNDERTAKING CO. 1
M Phone 9. Calls Answered Day' or Nigh*.

The Penny Get Results—Try Them.
•¦>.-"¦¦/¦¦! •-'.ajLfc*'.',jik^jeaii.«• t u—uaupih ¦», J ::^z~7 ts
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